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Chic & Sophisticated in 
the Epicenter of DC

4 BED | 3.5 BATH | PARKING

Defined by timeless design and expert craftsmanship, this
grand four-bedroom, three-bathroom residence built by
renowned Redwood Ventures offers not only luxury living
but also urban convenience. 939 M St NW is adorned with
custom features rarely seen in many homes, along with
rarely available secure parking. Well-suited floor plan and a
generously sized living space make entertaining easy. Wired
throughout, this unit also showcases cutting edge technology
for a sophisticated lifestyle. The expansive and open floor plan
features gleaming hardwoods and soaring ceilings. Breeze
into the living and dining area to see oversized windows with
city views. This flows right into the stunning gourmet kitchen,
which is outfitted with Merillat cabinetry, marble counters,
a breakfast bar, and Thermador appliances. Each bedroom is
flooded with natural light and has gracious closet space. The
Primary Suite is a dream, complete with spacious closets and
a spa-like en-suite bathroom. The sleek bathrooms
feature chic designer fixtures. Finally, the outdoor spaces are
ideal for your urban garden. At the epicenter of DC, you can 
have it all- located on the same block as historic Blagden 
Alley, bordering lively Logan Circle, and CityCenter DC at your 
doorsteps, this residence is located just minutes to highly 
acclaimed restaurants, high-end retail, and many local services. 
Parking is included and the METRO is minutes away.
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